USA coasiders voter legislation
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by LEIGHTON READ
Student leaders from 42 colleges and universities in Texas
gathered at Rice oxer our fall
break to discuss common problems and issues. The key topic
for this year's annual Student
Body Presidents' Conference
was voter registration on campus. Sponsored by the Texas
Intercollegiate Student Association, the event attracted delegates representing over 300,000 of the 450,000 students in
this state.
They were given information
on the new registration law in
Texas and its many ^ i n t e r p r e tations
since passage
last
Spring. Paul Wehrle, assistant
director of elections from the
Secretary of State's office explained the provisions of the law
which affect students. Several
county tax assessor-collectors
were also invited. They were included in the workshop sessions
because many ad hoc decisions
about eligibility to vote are
made in their offices across the
state.
The students were also addressed by four possible gubernatorial candidates. These included Byron Fullerton, a Republican who is associate dean
of the UT law school in Austin.
He recounted his unsuccessful
race against Ben Barnes for
lieutenant governor, leaving the
impression that we would be
better off if he wins his next
race with the Golden Boy of
Texas politics.
Republican State Sen. Henry
Grover spoke. and answered
questions later that day. The
student leaders took issue with
him on his stands on marijuana
laws and placing students on
the UT-system Board of Governors. Dolph Briscoe, a southTexas rancher who ran against
Preston Smith six years ago,

advocated the student regent
idea, and went on to say that he
ought to be chosen by the students represented.
Former Senator Ralph Yarborough gave the dinner address. He reaffirmed the ideals
and goals that have endeared
him to generations of students.
Though he did not say anything
that hasn't been said in his decades of Texas politics, Yarborough was by far the best received of the four candidates.
A wide variety of other issues
were also considered during the
three day conference. Bob Binder, president of the student
body at the University of Texas
spoke about his current fight
with the UT administration. He
is appealing their hike in room
and board this year to the Office of Emergency Preparedness.
This group, which ajudicates
cases involving the wage-pricerent freeze will be considering
his appeal shortly. If Binder's
view is upheld, UT and many
other schools in the country will
have to roll back their room and
board increases this yeai\ Interestingly, his case cites the
ruling which requires Rice to
refund the dollar increase in
ticket prices for the U of H
football game.
The Student Leg'al Defense
Program operated by TISA was
also explained during the conference. It offers legal services
to students who feel that their
rights have been violated, by
their school's failure to use due
process, or in any other situation involving administrative
and
legal problems.
Saint
Mary's University conducted a
workshop on setting up co-ops
for off-campus students and
other discussions were held on
subjects ranging from the role
of student governments to in
loco parentis.
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Startling lunar discovery announced by Rice professors
by LON SMITH
Professors John W. Freeman
and Ken Hill, space scientists
at Rice, announced at a press
last Friday the results of a
series of experiments which appear to indicate the presence of
water vapor on the moon. This

morty
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rich

rather startling discovery promises to have a significant impact on theories of lunar origin
and composition.
A superthermal ion detector
which measures the charged
particle component of the lunar
atmosphere was used to obtain
data f o r these experiments. The
device consists otf a spectrometer
which measures both the mass
and velocity of ions reaching it.
The mechanism was designed at
Rice in 1965 with funds from a
five million dollar NASA project grant. The ion detector
weighs about 20 pounds, utilizes
five watts of power, and stands
about 20 inches off the lunar

surface. Because the instrument
must meet unusual weight,
power, and endurance requirements, it embodies a number of
original concepts in spectrometer design.
On March 7, the ion detector
recorded extensive ion fluxes on
the lunar surface. Computer
analysis indicates that a large
portion of these particles are
probabiv water ions. As more
(lata is accumulated from the
instrument, identification of
many trace elements will be
possible.
The ions appeared in burst
and remained in high concentration for sustained periods of
about fourteen hours. Since
seismographs indicated moon
quakes iat the same time the
ion bursts were recorded, the
investigators postulate that the
water vapor was vented in a
geyser-like fashion from beneath the moon's surface.
Dr. Freeman directed the research and is currently on sabbatical at the Department of
Plasma Physics, Royal Institute
of Technology, Stockholm. He
was understandably hesitant to
announce a discovery which conflicts with almost every existing
theory of lunar composition.
These results seem valid for a
number of reasons, however.
The phenomenon was spotted by
instruments placed on the moon
by both Apollo 12 and 14. These
phenomena occurred about 24
hours after sunrise, a period
not noted for unusual occurrences. In addition, the time
duration of the event is much

longer than that .of phenomena
which would be caused by a meteorite.
Spectral analyses rule out the
argument that the geysers
might be caused by a lunar
wind. Changes in the surface
features of the moon seen on
earth correspond with the observations of the lunar geysers
and indicate that these phenomena occur about once a
month.

The existence of water on the
moon conflicts with data obtained from the lunar rocks.
However, the rock samples were
collected from only four distinct areas which' may be comparatively dry. The ion detector
performs a global analysis of
the moon's atmosphere and provides f a r more information from
which to draw conclusions.
Dr. Freeman said that the
time necessary for computer

analysis of collected data and
preoccupation with the Apollo
15 mission accounted for delayed announcement of this information.
Another discovery has com?
from the ion detector experiments. Dr. Freeman says we
can now rest assured that the
exhaust gases from our space
vehicles pose no serious threat
to the lunar ecology.

irrgang to renovate A i d Office
The coordination of all facets
of financial aid for Rice University
students,
announced
earlier as a goal by President
Norman
Hackerman,
moved
nearer this week with the appointment of Miss Dorothy Irrgang as Director of Financial
Aid. Miss Irrgang comes to
Rice from Wheaton College,
Norton, Mass., where she has
been Financial Aid Officer
since 1968.
'
In announcing the appointment, Dean M. V. McEnany
said Miss Irrgang will have primary responsibility for the operation of the Financial Aid
Office and for all grant, loan
and work programs available to
students. She will coordinate
financial aid activities with other areas of the campus.
Miss Irrgang, a native of
Cleveland, Ohio, majored in
mathematics and received her
B.A. degree from Lake Erie Col-

lege, Ohio, in 1962. She became
Director of Student Activities
at Lake -Erie College after
graduation and was appointed
Director of Financial Aid in
1964. At various times between
1962 and 1968 she also served
as assistant to the Dean of Students. During an interim period
she was executive of the dean's
staff.
"Financial worries can affect
all other phases of a student's
life, particularly the necessai-y
concentration on studies," Miss
Irrgang said. "We will endeavor
to open all lines of communication between the financial aid
office and other departments of
the university.
"Although we will give new
students a clear explanation of
all phases of financial aid, including tuition grants, loans,
scholarships and a compatible
work program, we will not stop
with the first explanation," Miss

Irrgang said.' "Our office will
be available for consultation
with students and the Dean of
Students, the masters of the
residential colleges, and the
academic department heads and
faculty. The coordination of
such information will help students achieve their scholastic
goals."
At Wheaton College Miss
Irrgang created and developed
the Financial Aid Office and
administered all aid budgets,
including N.D.S.L. and other
loans, and the campus work program. She also supervised the
Campus Placement Office.
Dean McEnany said the reorganization of the financial aid
program at Rice will be completed early in 1972 with the
establishment of the new Office
of Admissions and Records. This
will bring the registrar, admissions, records and financial aid
under unified direction.

Immoral deferments renounced
Example 1: The bidding below exemplifies a pseudo-system called
"Submarine Bids," in which the basis of the system is that the
first bid by opener and responder will be in their worst suits. A sub.
sequent bid in that suit (North's 3 spade bid, for example) shows
a void. After these opening bids, 5H is a cinch, and all North
needs to hear is the 5D cue-bid to contract for 6H. (Set up clubsj
, S:
H: KQxxx
D: QJx
C: Axxxx
S:
H:
D:
C:

KJxx
I Ox
Kxxx
Jxx

Biddim

S:
H:
D:
C:

N
IS
3S
r>c
0H

S: xx
H : Axxxx
D: Axx
C: Kxx
E
Pass
Pass
Pass
All Pass

S
2S
4H
5D

AQxxxxx
J
lOxx
Qx

W
Pass
Pass
Pass

Now the point of this is that an anomalous approach sometiim's works. Only a fluke (maybe the Chinese's Precision Club,
but" no Standard American System) would have enabled NS to get
to MI. Needless to say, quite as often submarine bids get the
partnership into dire difficulties, but the compensation for that
is that, given the suitable outlook, the game is made immensely
more fun (in an absurd sense of the word). At any rate, the field
so fouled, transmuted into grotesqueness, t h a t anything can
happen, and East-West, screwed on this deal, may be able to pick
• .II their losses on the next.
This kind of game is wide-open, seat-of-the-pants, unpredictable. invariably exciting, and often maddeningly f r u s t r a t i n g to
opponents—look a t poor East, sitting there with seven spades and
nearing North bid them!
-And this system is sometimes used by mediocre-to-poor players
;n order to "screw the curve"—to introduce an element of pure
iuek which will hopefully equalize the contest.
ilxample 2: The Kite Band, now known as the Mob. This example
shows the beauty of making a virtue of necessity. Time was when
the Rice Band was embarrasingly laughable—ill-trained, ill-drilled,
miserably unmusical. Now, much as Woody Allen creates comedy
(and wins our hearts, as it were) out of his own sexual inadequacy,
" he Band, or Mob, creates comedy out of its own size, shape, and
• omplexion.
This example has in common with Example 1 t h a t the use of
;iii anomalous approach to a. serious endeavor equalizes by ludic"! ousness the competition, and, in fact, asserts the spiritual superority of the Mob to their SWC counterparts who take themselves
<all too?) seriously.
Argument: The Rice Football Team (the Fighting Owls, and
there's a name to conjure with; its comic potential is g r e a t ) seems
i <it to be able to hold their own, quite, in football contests played
according to usually-accepted conventions of the game. It might
be fruitful, and it certainly would be immense fun, to field a team
which played the game for the zest of it. It might even win
.iVties, given the fact that the Fighting Owls would be playing a
came so different from that of their opponents t h a t the opponents
would be almost completely disoriented. The game would be made
by distortions of strategy (even to the point of anti-strategy,
such as first-down punts, f i r s t kickoffs onsidte, passes from the
twenty-yard line, elaborate triple-reverse fakes, intentional ballcontrol from the gun) so weird that the opponents simply could
i ot function. Maybe. And if the Rice team could"keep their heads,
remain cool and deliberate, poker-faced through it all, it just
might be possible to stem the tide of defeat. Maybe. But it's
probably worth the chance; what is there to lose? Face? Are you
kidding ?
If nothing else, football being a lucrative (sic) spectator
sport., the game would be much more exciting, make a bigger
box-office, and huge crowds might result from the attraction of
Globetrotters-type game where hilarity could a t any moment
break out. It might then be flukeball, but I'd s t a r t going to the
games again, and so might many more.
ahn
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To the Editor:
When recently I received my
orders to report for my preinduction physical, I immediately decided to do all in my power
to obtain a medical deferment.
I chose this route because the
alternatives of CO, homosexuality, jail, Canada and so on
did not, for one relason or another, appeal to me. Bearing a
low draft number (38) and having no obvious draft-deferable
physical defects, I approached
draft counselors at Rice and
UH, searching for the name of
a friendly, sympathetic doctor,
who would find something
wrong with me. I was not disappointed. Such a man exists
in Houston, and his identify is
readily available. So I called his
office for an oppointment. The
nurse, after setting a time and
date, informed me that the appointment would cost between
$30 and $100 cash, depending on
how many tests were run. I was
also told that this doctor often
refers prospective draftees to
specialists, also sympathetic,

who elaborate on the doctor's
sometimes marginal findings.
So, being somewhere short of
wealthy, I began calculating expenses. Say $'60 for the first
examination plus $150 for a
visit to a specialist (not, I am
told, unlikely), and then $25$50 for each subsequent visit
to the original doctor. The total
could easily run to $300-$500. I
felt, however, that whatever it
took to beat the draft was worth
it, and so determined to go
ahead with my plans.
But soon it occurred to me
that if I were able to "buy" a
medical deferment, someone else
would be drafted in my place.
Chances are good that this
someone would be someone who
could not afford to buy a deferment. Would it not, then, be
in some sense immoral for me
to buy a deferment? I could
only conclude that it would be.
I cancelled my appointment, and
decided that if I could get an
honest deferment, then I would
take it. So here I stand, virtually assured of passing the

physical. And yet, while I hate
the prospect of getting drafted,
there seems to be no honorable
and personally acceptable way
out. I will not take any other
kind of way.
Which brings, us to examine
one aspect of ihe System. The
System makes it possible to buy
a deferment, to pay someone
else to make it possible for a
third party to serve in your
place. What is the difference
between that and paying someone else directly to take your
place? (Except that certain
doctors get rich.) So why not
just call a spade a spade, and
have the draft board accept $300
as a bribe from anyone who
doesn't want to get drafted ?
At least doctors couldn't exploit the System, young men
wouldn't have to spend hours
and hours scheming to get out
of being drafted, and maybe
even taxes would go down.
Or better yet, why not just
end the goddamned draft?!
41 - 291 - 49 - 1174
(System number)

Rice U. now at the sign of the fire
Dear Editor of the TREASURE, I mean
THRESHER:
While walking along to the library the other
day I was fortunate enough to overhear the following conversation between the famed Porgy
Tirebiter and his faithful sidekick Mudhead
Brown, both Super-intellectual Rice Upperclassmen:
P: Gosh Mudhead, isn't life at gold ol' ivycovered Rice just positively exciting?
M: Yes, and f u r t h e r it's euphoric, nascent, and
ebullient: t h a t reminds me of a terse and
pithy apothegm once repeated to me by my
father . . .
P: Aw, cripes, Mudhead! Don't you look at
what's going on around you ? Why, just last
week the Brown Cabinet talked about peanutbutter sandwiches for off campus members!
How profoundly altruistic! And last year,
well, I heard it was just uproarious when
Baker passed Communist waiting! Oh, those
darn freshmen radical punks! And to think
it almost even spread, with its terrorific revolutionary social violence, to Will Rice!
Mudhead, this campus is in a state of turmoil! I don't know w h a t would have happened in the annual crisis had not we had
the dynamic Leadership of the S.A.! Why,
the excellent Lew Hancock, and the straight
forward and honest Latent Reed!!!! And . . .
have you heard the latest?
M: Well, relatively ispeaking, the most recent
events . . .
P: Gosh Mudhead, c'mon! The news is our
foreward-looking President and some radical
Professors have gotten together and you
know what?
M: I believe, if you wish to speak in epistemological terms . . .
P: LISTEN! Their worthys, whoops, I mean
our pals in the administration have deigned
to give 2 whole students a place on a new

p a r t of the advisory commttee on a f f a i r s .
Well, I'll bet they even let 'em come to the
meetings and watch! TALK about student
participation! I can hardly stand the excitement.
M: I, too, have gazed into the depths of the
profound and timely action. I have even
come to know the committee is to be headed
by a certain Dr. Bonway . . .
P : Aw Jeeeeeze! You're never satisfied are you?
I bet you're one of those secret d a m radicals
your very self a t the RADIX of this whole
m a t t e r ! I thought it was suspicious when
you were talking about the candidates for
Homecoming Queen! You probably even hang
ai-ound Baker Commons! You disrupter!! I'll
even bet you're one of the ones trying to organize that unpatriotic Anti-War Rally on
November 5 in Hermann Park In the
AFTERNOON!!!!! You, you, Anti-Christ!!
You Nielsenite!!!! HERETIC!! the Bible—
myths . . . no Santa Claus! . . .
M: (thoughtfully) Now really, Porgy, you must
learn to abstain from these wild outbursts!
Try to be RATIONAL a t ALL TIMES! T
think the exigencies and profound tension of
our veritable campus-in-turmoil have become
onerous and burdensome for you . . .
WAS I EVER EXCITED When I heal-d all this!
I was just wondering, editor, is it true that there
really is going to be a bonified Commie Hippyesque Anti-war Rally on November 5th, in Hermann Park ? And what about old Santa ?
Thanks a whole lot!
A thoughtfully concerned and diligent Rice
student,
Keith J. Sanborn
Dear Keith:
Yes, there is a Santa Claus. However, there
is no Anti-war Rally. It's really your f a t h e r .
The Editor

Baccamencement plans unveiled
To the editor:
Advancement of the fiftyninth Commencement by a week
was suggested by President
Norman Hackerman to the faculty at a meeting on Monday
afternoon, October 18, in Hamman
Auditorium.
Applause
greeted the President's announcement that the formerly
separate Baccalaureate service
would be absorbed into a combined Baccamencement. Attendance of degree candidates
would no longer be mandatory,
though academic regalia will be
required for those electing to
attend. The shorter format inaugurated at the fifty-eighth
Commencement last May 22
will be continued, but the Col-

leges should be encouraged to
use the afternoon of the exercises for programs of their own.
If th^ suggested plan were to
be adopted this year, Commencement would be held on
Friday, May 12, 1972.
Final approval was given at
the meeting to a revised system
of faculty government which
has been under discussion for
several years. The present Faculty Council will be replaced at
the end of the present semester
by a University Council consisting of the President, three other administrative officers, eight
elected members from the faculty and one graduate and two
undergraduate student repre-

sentatives. A new Faculty
Council consisting of the same
faculty members elected to the
University Council and an additional eight, all serving terms
so staggered as to insure representation of various divisions
and ranks, .will supersede the
present
University
Welfare
Committee, besides assuming
new duties of initiating studies
and examining proposals submitted by members of the faculty. The University Council
will be an advisory body on
plans and policies of the University and on administrative
and other appointments.
J. D. Thomas
Secretary of the Faculty

First annual bike hike to the woods won't be the last

f

^

Now that 136 miles has turned the siaddle sores into callouses, the story may be told.
The Sticks Bicycle Tour happened. Though many plebeian
bike riders a t Rice had their
doubts that it would take place,
.it did and in fact, it succeeded.
An exodus of panting but proud
bodies on tired machines did actually make it to Sam Houston
National Forest on October 9,
and two days later, many of
the same did make it back to
this very campus.
The trip consisted of miles of
pedalling along Highway 149 to
the Forest located north of
Houston. The route varied from
flat (very) to hilly, and the
scenery ranged from Houston
(enough said) to a clean-aired
piney forest which was the destination. Though covered with
the residue of sixty-eight miles
of
Texas
countryside,
the
grubby exodus found refuge
and relief in the features of the
park that could be found nowhere near here; only in the
(more untouched parts of the
country is one able to see the
crowded peppery stars at night,
get hickory smoke in the hair
(and eyes), and sleep outdoors
in the midst of all this with
little fear of mosquitoes. Ticks
and caterpillars ai*e another
thing, though. Here, unlike
gan to wrinkle, all sorts of virgin gears were explored to flatmagically appeared and sped by
for the rest of the way. As the
once smooth thoroughfare beHouston, you can emerge from

the coldest shower (because
there was no other kind) and
remember that you neglected to
bring enough warm clothes and
your sleeping bag is awfully
skimpy.
An array of ten-speeds that
would have blown a bike thief's
mind gathered as scheduled in
front of Lovett Hall Saturday
morning to take off, and departed more or less on schedule. Bikers eventually broke up
into groups of fast, slow, and
please - keep - in - sight - of the - relief - truck. The day was
cooler and more cloudy than anticipated, so many were caught
without protection when a cold
front zoomed in and caressed
throlbbing quadriceps with a
series of showers. By the time
the Tomball General Store had
been stripped of all plastic
ponchos and hats, the rain, of
course, stopped, leaving a trail
of mud on the shoulders of the
road for minimum friction bike
riding.
About noon, the clouds broke,
and bikers rode in waxing sunlight f o r the rest of the route.
Real hills and trees and grass
ten out the upwarps in the road.
(All the tourers know by now
that a hill is always greener on
the other side: The pleasure of
climbing it consists of anticipating the glide down in high
gear.)
The group caused significant
stir along the way. Motorcyclists that usually occupied
the Forest on weekends were
puzzled at the onslaught of ob-

we.s WHIlac

solete vehicles that had invaded
their territory. Other reactions
ranged from friendly interest
to indifference to angry horn
blasts. Members were occasionally stopped to ibe asked what
club they were in.
Ax*rival times varied: The
swiftest zipped in a f t e r eight
hours on the f i r s t day, while
those in front of the relief
truck made it in about ten. Still
others arrived later that night.
A few strays decided to blow
it off and ride the last part in
the truck; others did not make
it at all because of mechanical
or muscular difficulty. Nevertheless, a tired, dirty flock of
boasting bike jocks gathered
for an outdoor meal that night
(would you believe — canned
and charcoaled is better than
Commons ?)

Bawdy "Tales" staged by Players
*

^
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by CHARLES TANNER
The Rice Players will open
their first production of the
1971-72
season,
Canterbury
Tales, Monday, October 25, at
" 8:00 pm in Hamman Hall. Performances will
be nightly
through October" 30. Tickets may
be obtained at the box office in
the RMC and reservations may
be made by calling 528-4554.
Canterbury Tales is a rollicking musical comedy freely based
on Geoffery Chaucer's fourteenth century English poem,
rich in medieval piety and earthy comedy. Appropriately, the
production opens with a portion
of the famous Prologue. As
Chaucer recites "When in April
the sweet showers fall and
pierce the drought of Mai'ch to
the root . . .," the pilgrims slowly enter and take their places
around the table of the Tabbard Inn. Then the rowdy dinner begins and the audience is
suddenly among those mischievous and lecherous, though devout, characters of Chaucer's
creation. The host suggests that
each pilgrim tell a tale to pass
the time as they ride to Canterbury. The pilgrims agree, and
a f t e r a night's rest during
which the irrepressible Wife of
Bath finds her way to the wrong
bed, the journey begins.

Here, the big joke is given a
windy punctuation by the brass
in the orchestra. Then comes
the Steward's Tale about the
multiple bed-hoppings and mistaken identities in a Miller's
house. The second act opens
with a brief discussion among
the pilgrims about the proper
relationship of man and wife,
a serious question which the
following tales comically explore. The Merchant's Tale compares
men's
lechery
and
women's treachery in the_ story
of an old man who presumes to
marry a young, obedient virgin
and suffers the inevitable consequences. The final tale is the
Wife of Bath's moral story
about an overamorous young
knight who is sent into the
world to discover precisely
what women most desire, the
old hag who tells liim the answer, and the price he is forced
to pay f o r his information. *"

The play's pilgrimage utilizes
only four of Chaucer's original
tales, two in each act. As each
pilgrim (begins his tale, others
join him. Thus, the tales are
enacted rather than merely recited and the tale-tellers become narrators for the action
otf their stories.

Although the primary emphasis in the play is obviously
on the ribald and the bawdy,
the accompanying sense of
piety, so strong in the poem, is
also felt in the play. Throughout all the earthy humor and
raunchy tales, the pilgrims'
faith remains present, real, and
unshaken. The finale of the production depicts the end of the
pilgrimage, the arrival at'Canterbury Cathedral. As the pilgrims enter the cathedral, they
reprise the simple duet of the
Prioress and Nun which lyrically echoes the , tension of flash
and spirit, a major theme in
both Chaucer's pioem and its
modern musicalization.

First comes that classic of
ribaldry, the Miller's Tale. It
concerns Nicholas, a gallant
Oxford student, Absolon, the
clerk, and their rivalry for sexy
Alison, the Carpenter's wife.

The book of Canterbury Tales
was written by Martin StaErkie
and Nevill Coghill, who also
wrote the lyrics. Mr. Coghill is
a former member of the faculty
of Oxford University and is

noted for his modern translation of Chaucer's Middle English work upon which the musical Canterbury Tales is based.
The music in the production, by
Richard Hill and John Hawkins,
cleverly modulates from medieval melody into rock beat with
orchestrations which effectively
combine orchestral brass with
electrically amplified guitars
and tympani with trap set. Music for the Players production
will be provided by a twelve
man orchestra conducted by
Cliff Siegel.
Under the direction of, Neil
Havens, a cast of twenty-one
Player pilgrims will perform
Houston's first production of
(Continued on Page 5)

Humble presents:

Rudolph
\kIentino
"The Son of
the Sheik"
\ Friday 10:00 p.m.
Channel 8.
Humble Oil & Refining
Company and the Houston
areaEnco retailers bring
you Friday's silent film
i classic. W e hope you
V enjoy the show.

Where else could one see a
group of f i f t y or so, more-orless Rice students tucked away
in bed and silent by eleven pm,
but here? Or up cooking breakf a s t and brewing real sassafras
tea at eight am? Or shivering
by a fire unable to tell one's
breath from hickory smoke?
A community - in - becoming,
the cyclists shared food, water,
ice, stories about biking, complaints, insect repellant, wine,
and advice on the purchase and
maintenance of bikes. The spirit
of
togetherness
developed
through the struggle to "get
there," dispelled any concerns
there might have been about
group compatibility, and pulled
several reluctants on toward the
"bitter end," reassured those
who were not quite brave, gritty, or fortunate enough to stick
out the entire adventure, and
taught beginners and veterans
alike a hell of a lot about biking.
Mance Lipscomb's blues concert was, as anticipated, fine,
and would have gone on all
night if someone had not said
something at 1:30 pm. The last

day melted into bluesy charcoaled marshmallows around the
perennial fire. The trip home
was unanimously the better of
the two long jaunts ("Those
hills are fun!"). Casualties were
few and only moderately traumatic. The average bike hiker
could be easily identified by his
greasy fingernails, muddy jeans,
cut ankles, and bruised limbs
that resembled rotten bananas.
This adventure has done much
to prove that, yes, integration
is feasible between the two
great populations in the bike
world of Speedy Sprinters and
Trike Toddlers. In adjacent
sleeping bags, even. Sans bicycle, there is really little distinction between the two except
perhaps in reflections: While
the not-so-hardy can only puff
and pant at the end of a long
haul, an occasional Rocky Racer
will offer reassurance — "Well,
sixty-eight miles really isn't
that, great a workout." Nevertheless, this trip has served to
whet the appetites of many for
more of the same, and it looks
like the first Sticks Bicycle
Tour will be f a r from the last.

in concert
the philharmonic
the blessed hope
monday oct. 25 7pm.
grand hall RMC

JESUS
IS ALIVE
ANDWELLIN
ARGENTINA
- and in Boise, Idaho; London, England;
and in our town. Jesus Christ lives to
offer a new life now and forever to all
who accept Him.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 9:30 A.M.

& h e University Group
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND INTERNATIONALS.
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Checks Cashed f o r
Rice Students
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Rx for ailing team: End nursemaid coaching

Aaron Lee
Enco Service
2361 Rice
JA 8-0148
Mechanic On Duty

Times
Barber Shop
Haircuts — $2.25
with student ID
2131 Times
JA 8-9440

Huser's Jewelry
Diamonds — Watches
,7 ewelry
2109 Rice Blvd.
528-4413

Village Florist
BOKAY SHOP
2406 Rice Blvd.
528-4466
Charge accounts to Rice,
phone orders accepted
we deliver

by STANLEY BROWN
and GARY RACHLIN
Coach Peterson, commenting
on his t e a m ' s nondescript perf o r m a n c e a g a i n s t SMU, said,
"I've built two p r o g r a m s on
f e a r , b u t I f e l t like motivation
m i g h t be b e s t a t .Rice. I m a y
have to go back to my basics."
W a s lack of motivation a t r u e
f a c t o r in t h e loss? I s Peterson
using the p r o p e r kind of motivation ?
P e t e r s o n ' s theories of motivation a r e based on group motivation and tend to ignore motivation of t h e individual. The rugby-type " s c r u m " before each
g a m e is an application of Peterson's theories. Individual motivation m i g h t be encouraged by
the elimination of the t h r e a t of
bed-checks and t h e pre-game retention of p l a y e r s in hotel
rooms behind locked doors. This
"individual" motivation h a s not
been encouraged. We feel t h a t
the Rice a t h l e t e is m a t u r e in
mentally p r e p a r i n g and motivating himself.
P e t e r s o n ' s reign of f e a r was
successful d u r i n g his tenure a t
Florida State. I t will not work
here. Our jocks have too much

m
4th Anniversary
Celebration
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 22 and 23
Buxkamper Gulf Station in
Columbus, Texas

class to p e r m i t this tactic to
work — they won't stand f o r it.
A group of neanderthals might
respond to a reign of f e a r . However, we believe t h a t t h e Rice
athlete will not.
A question f r e q u e n t l y asked
by Rice offensive players a f t e r
t h e SMU game w a s "Which of
the various game plans were we
supposed to u s e ? " The coaching
s t a f f confused the offensive
t e a m by changing the game plan
several times during the week.
Despite t h e confusion, Philip
Wood turned in an excellent
passing performance, when he
was finally allowed to throw.
The first-half offense w a s mostly Vincent r i g h t , Vincent left,
and Vincent u p t h e middle —
an offense reminiscent of last
year's. The second half saw the
offense open u p with t h e passing game, Wood's performance
standing out. Overall, the offense w a s rancid — t h e defense
w a s not.
Next week Rice catches a battered Texas t e a m coming off
their longest losing s t r e a k since
"who-knows-when." The Longhorns will miss QB Eddie Phillips and five other s t a r t e r s who
a r e out with injuries. Sub-QB
Wigginton and H B Bertelsen
will play a t less t h a n f u l l speed.
The Texas o f f e n s e can still
grind it out on t h e ground. The
offensive line opens l a r g e holes
between t h e tackles a s well a s
ever. B u t w i t h even Bertelsen
limping, t h e Longhorns have
no one to c a r r y t h e ball outside.

TYPING MANUSCRIPTS
in French or English
Please call Renata
528-4457 or 222-6274

MOTAL'S
Maintenance Co.
Inc.
Kitchen Appliances
Air Conditioning - Heating
686-8232
5512 W. 34th Reliable Since
1950

Help Your Brother
Give Blood

1st—100 gallons No-Nox gasoline
2nd—Gulf Power-Crest 18 month B a t t e r y
3rd-r—50 gallons No-Nox gasoline
l t h — T h r e e oil and filter change (3 winners)
5th—5 sulflex lubrications (5 winners)

Donors 18-20 years old
must have parental
permission

Drawing at 8pm Sat. 10-23-71

BLOOD BANK
OF HOUSTON

Free carton of Dr. Pepper with
Each fill-up—8 gallon minimum
— PLUS —

BUXKAMPER GULF STATION
Redeem this coupon for
an additional 6-pack of Dr. Pepper

kelly hill
Wigginton is not much of a
passing quarterback and his receivers will never remind of
Cotton Spreyrer. The Texas
offense h a s to s t a y on the
ground.
The Texas defense is f ai r l y
solid despite its m a n y breakdowns in the l a s t two games. A
lack of size and speed in t h e
Texas defensive line allowed
Oklahoma and A r k a n s a s to r u n
inside and outside. Coach Royal
h a s revealed plans t o p l a n t 300
lb. Robert Guevara in the defensive line this weekend. A r k a n sas also found weaknesses in
t h e Longhorn defensive secondary. .
The injury-weakened Longhorn o f f e n s e m a y have some
problems grinding it out on the

2209 W. Holcombe
Call MO 7-6142
Open Mon. thru Sat.
7:30am - 3:00pm
Whole Blood, Plasma
donations needed

by M I K E ROSS
Six i n t r a m u r a l football teams
were advanced to tjae Championship Tournament, which begins
this week, by virtue of winning
their leagues. The defending
champion Bang G a n g and the
powerful Balls were given byes
into the semifinals. Climax will
meet P T 191 f o r the chance to
upset the Bang Gang, while the
Knicker
Knockers
t ake
on
GWCTWI to determine the
Balls' f i r s t opponent. F i r s t
round g a m e s will be played by
October 23 a t times a r r a n g e d
by the teams. The championship
g a m e will be held before October 30.
The College T o u r n a m e n t in
touch football will begin a f t e r
the completion of the intramurals. Anyone who played f o r
an i n t r a m u r a l t e a m is eligible
to play f o r his College. The
rales are identical to t h e intram u r a l g a m e and your college
sports chairman has the details
on the t r y o u t s f o r your college
team.
Texas Tech won the UH-RiceHBC Girls Volleyball Tournament, held last week. Rice's ama t e u r six were eliminated Friday n i g h t with consecutive loss-

with your fill-up
One coupon per person
Void after October 23

Interstate 10 and Hiway 71
at Columbus
Just as you turn to go to Austin for the Big Game
OPEN 24 HOURS
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Owl defense t h a t p e r f o r m e d well
against SMU while escaping
key injuries. If Philip Wood's
passing i s f o r real, t h e Rice
offense should be able t o move
through t h e air to score a couple of touchdowns.
The ace Thresher
Sports
S t a f f , coming off i t s f i r s t w r o n g
prediction in 11 a t t e m p t s , h a s
regrouped and will once again
stick its neck out in prognostication. W e feel t h a t M a r k Williams will have m a n y opportunities to d e m o n s t r a t e his exceptional p u n t i n g ability. Also
he should kick two field goals
and one extra-p'oint (on a defense-scored touchdown) — giving Rice a total of 13 points.
U nf or t unat el y, Texas will rack
up 35 points; t h u s h a n d i n g Rice
our f o u r t h loss in five s t a r t s .

*%

Willy Feeley shows prize heifer
CARRIER
CHRYSLER
KITCHENAID
WHIRLPOOL
SALE9S - S E R V I C E

F r e e Dr. Pepper and Popcorn

Register for free prizes

1

COLEEN'S BOOKS
10,000 books — used, old, rare, curious
3,000 paperbacks — good variety, sell or trade

FREE •• worldwide
book search service
10-6 daily except Sunday
10% discount with this ad.
641-1753
6880 Telephone Rd.
(One block north of Hobby Aiprort)

es to s t r o n g t e a m s f r o m U T
(Austin) and Sam Houston
State. Yesterday t h e e x t r a m u r a l
t e a m played U H and this a f t e r noon t h e y m e t San Jacinto Junior College.
The woman's Tennis t e a m h a s
been practicing t o g e t h e r and
Cynthia Evans, Cheryl Szpak
and J a n L i n d s a y have entered
t h e Fall Festival Tennis t o u r n a ment, being held a^t Memorial
P a r k n e x t week. O t h e r memb e r s of t h e t e a m a r e J a n Godf r e y , K a r e n Epstein, E l s a Redmond, Michele George and Diane K r a f t . Any Rice women interested in t r y i n g out f o r or
working out with t h e t e a m a r e
encouraged to contact Miss E v a
Lee in t h e Gym.
Last week in play M a r s h a ' s
Marvels won t h e i r f o u r t h and
f i n a l match a g a i n s t t h e F i g h t ing Furies. The f i r s t g a m e score
w a s 11-9 when time r a n out.
The Marvels came back stronger to win the second game 15-2.
The Marvels w e n t undefeated
in league play and a r e the int r a m u r a l champs.
Tuesday n i g h t Number 2
played Williams' Winners. Winners won t h e f i r s t two games
12-9 and 15-9.
Next week is t h e f i n a l g a m e :
a t 4:30 pm October 27 Freneer
plays Williams' Winners.
S a t u r d a y the 23rd a t 4 pm
is the deadline f o r entering the
Women's
Volleywallball
and
Table Tennis singles a n d doubles. Sign u p in t h e H & P E
office, on the second floor of
t h e Gym. E n t r i e s f o r Men's Basketball, Handball singles, Badminton Singles, and Table Tennis singles and doubles have
been closed and basketball competition begins Monday.
» >

fine arts

I

Good used carpets for your
dorm rooms, home, or van—
$15 each WA 6-9026, Open
Daily, Cash
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Happening7 never quite radically juxtaposed

\

by ANDY HURLEY
Soon a f t e r the f i r s t Happening occurred in New York in
October 1959, Susan Sontag
wrote an essay called "Happenings: An Art of Radical Juxtaposition," in which she propounded an aesthetics f o r this
type of art. As the title of the
essay indicates, Miss Sontag
feels t h a t Happenings are in
the Surrealist tradition which
violently yokes oppositps •—
wit and seriousness, structures
and chaos, planning and spontaneity, painting and theatre.
Happenings
are
art-works
which <are designed as impermanent. They depend not only
on their creators but also on
their audiences.
Even in Miss Sontag's seriousness, though, is the sense
t h a t Happenings are f u n in
some sense — "aggressive" is
the word she used f o r it: "aggression toward the presumed
conventionality of its audience
and, above all, aggression toward the medium itself." But
this aggression is Dadaist —•
the aggressiion of Dali or Magritte or, more lately, Warhol,
which immensely witty and
harmless aggression, physically
harmless t h a t is, but psychically scary ojjing to the incorpora-

tion of things to produce "radical juxtaposition," produces a
dream (sometimes nightmare)
state which, with submission to
t h a t experience, becomes exhilarating and fun. The audience is the scapegoat for a
"demonic comedy" as Miss Sont a g sees it — so relax and enjoy it.
In this twelfth anniversary
month of Happiness, Houston
staged its own. But f a r from an
aggressor on the limits of the
"audience" t h a t came to Main
Street on Sunday afternoon,
this " A r t Happening" (what
other kind?) was almost unbearably tame.
I remember a block-party on
our street when I was a kid. The
simple act of blocking- off the
street to t r a f f i c and taking over
the pavement f o r tables of food,
f o r dancing, for kids running
riot in the near-Mardi Gras atmosphere produced an exhilarating sense .of havoc. There
was so much going on and it
was so important to t r y to be
everywhere a t once; the planning was such that, within the
limits of the block and the arrangements f o r food and music
jynd various games here and
there, anything could happen a t
any time — you could, indeed,

play baseball or even dance
with a sandwich in your hand —
that's the radical juxtaposition
of structure against chaos. Now
there were no pretensions on
my block to artiness, and the
word Happening was a decade
in the future. Probably nobody
had ever so much as heard of
John Cage or Claes Oldenburg.
But it was, nonetheless, more of
a Happening than Houston's
own Happening.
Everything
was
choreographed, timed, scheduled, and
arranged downtown. There were
a number of entertainments
scheduled, and a t one point,
when a singalong went on too
long on one stage, the other
stage waited a half-hour before
it began its entertainment so as
not to conflict the Houston Jazz
Ballet against a group of folktype singers called The Orphans
(who, by the way, have a really
good lead female singer). No
radical
juxtaposition.
Kids
stood in line (!) for the petting
zoo and the giant air-mattresscum-trampoline.
Everybody
kept looking f o r green schedules
to tell them what was happening. Cops directed foot and auto
t r a f f i c on the fringes of the
roped-off area. Paintings and
handcrafts were carefully dis-

players
(Continued f r o m Page 3)
Canterbury Tales. Because of
the show's unique tale-within-aiplay structure, contemporary
staging techniques can be added
to more traditional musical
comedy styles. In the Players
production, the Tale sequences
borrow from the methods of the
highly successful Story Theatre.
The Rice Players production of
Canterbury Tales will play six
performances in Hamman Hall,
October 25-30, at 8:00 pm. Tickets are available a t the RMC
box office and by calling 5284554.
Canterbury Tales marks a
break with the pattern of previous Rice Players seasons in
its large physical size and in
its extended run, both of which
are traditionally reserved f o r
the season's third production.
The 1971-72 season will differ
in other respects as well. The
second production will be a
staged reading of W. H. Au-

den's Christmas oratorio, For
The Time Being. This will be
presented as a p a r t of the Rice
Memorial Chapel Lecture series
and will be performed in the
Rice Chapel December 1-4.
There . will be no admission
charge. The spring productions
will be announced
soon.
•
Because only three productions will be performed in
Hamman Hall, there will be a
one-year hiatus in the sale- of
Players season tickets. Instead,
the Players o f f e r an opening
night subscription series. Subscribers automatically have reserved seats a t each of the opening nights in Hamman Hall,
October 25, February 7, and
April 10. They will receive the
same seats f o r each performance and may simply pick up
their tickets at the f r o n t box
office before each performance.
With the subscription series,
there is no need to call and reserve seats for each show. Each

subscription guarantees a seat
for each opening in Hamman
Hall. Prices for the Rice Players
opening night subscription series are $3 per subsciiption for
students and members of the
Rice community and $'6 per
subscription f o r non-Rice adults.
Subscription a n d / o r tickets to
Canterbury Tales are available
in the RMC box office or by
calling 528-4554.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
Drive a Mk III, vacation in
Acapulco, sleep till noon,
make $$$!!! 923-5524
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Superstar?
Are you one? $3.00 hour.
Call 923-5525

ABORTION
QUESTIONS?
For Information and
Referral Assistance Call
ABORTION
INFORMATION
CENTER, INC.
(201) 868-3745
868-3746
9:00 am to 7:00 pm
Monday to Saturday

Hawaii
For Christmas
$299.00
per person

8 Days — 7 Nights
Total cost Houston to
Houston!
roundtrip airfare, including
$13.69 in airport and transportation taxes, hotel in
Honolulu. leis,
transfers,
city sightseeing, Continental
breakfast, tips, beach mats,
discount coupon book!
HARVEY TRAVEL INC.
Established 1916
Phone 529-3911

Day's Laundry
1916 Bissonnet
Coin Dry-Cleaning and washing, wash, dry, and

- S T U D E N T SPECIAL-TUTORING FRENCH
(Grammar, Conversation)
please call Renata
528-4457 or 222-6274
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It was a gorgeous day and
there were thousands of people,
ranging in types from millionaire businessmen and their
glossy 5'7" wives to f r e a k s to
plastic f r e a k s to aspiring secretaries and computer programmers in mod togs. But they
never quite radically juxtaposed.
It wasn't even a happy time.
Very few people smiled at
somebody they didn't already
know. There were no flowervendors, hence no flowers, and
hence no festive natural color.
There were no balloons, hence
no' excuse for adults to indulge
the childish (and happier) part
of their natures. There was no
real confusion. It was just polite.
I didn't see anybody do anything outrageous, unless you
count a girl going to sleep on
the sidewalk as outrageous. No
one lost a single inhibition;
there was no sense of community happening — the happening
was, like the Bizet going on a t
the same time in the Music
Hall, spectacle of a sort, watchable but not participatory theatre. The most f u n I had was
seeing an old drunk watching
people coming in f r o m the
"Happening" to James' Coney
Island. Several years ago a trip
to Allen's Landing was more of
a Happening than the Main
Street Gathering. The "Happening" (ironic quotation marks)
was Houston's polite answer, I
take it, to those who say Houston lacks excitement. Some
answer; I'm sure Dionysus
turned over in his gpove.

fold service, and finish laundry and dry cleaning.
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played in store windows. There
was nothing for adults to participate in except a throng.

10'< off on finish laundry and dry cleaning
Next to Butera John's Grocery
(with I.I).)
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Williams' "Camino Real" kicks off Alley season
by ROBERT A. F U R S E
Houston area residents a r e
very fortunate to have based in
their city the nation's oldest
resident theatre outside of New
York. The Alley is entering its

25th season, having l e f t behind
it 6108 performances of 215
different productions. Back in
1947, the Alley company was
housed in a rented dance studio
with a capacity of 87. Two years

526-3781

526-3782

DEMO'S AUTO SERVICE
Motor tune-ups—Brake service
Transmission—Air condition
Demo Kouzounis
2502 Tangley Road
(owner)
Houston, Texas 77005

DROMGOOLE'S
NEW
and
USED
TYPEWRITERS
Electrical and Mechanical Adding and Calculating
Machines

DROMGOOLE'S
JA
•
•
•

TYPEWRITER SHOP, INC.
In the Village
6-4651
2515 Rice Blvd.
Rentals
• Rental
Sales
Purchase
Service
• Repairs On
All Makes
New Location—Free Parking
You Can Pay More
Elsewhere, But Why?

later they moved to their own
building of 230 seats and there
they remained until 1968 when
the imposing new downtown
home f o r the Alley was ready
f o r occupancy. It is a home to be
proud of, containing two theatres totalling 1150 seats. This
season, 20,500 subscribers, the
nation's largest per capita audience, will see six plays on the
main stage.

symbols in Camino Real. "We
all have in our conscious and
unconscious minds a great vocabulary of images, and I think
all human communication is
based on these images as are
our dreams; and a symbol in
a play has only one legitimate
purpose which is to say a thing
more directly and beautifully
and simply than it could be said
in words."

Tonite is the gala opening of
the season, initiating a onemonth stand of Tennessee Williams' Camino Real, a t a r a t e
of
eight performances per
week. Thirty-six actors and
actresses will tackle the 150 diff e r e n t roles in this pageant and
panorama of lost legends, set
"outside of time in a place of
no
specific
locality."
The
Camino Real, or Royal Road (of
Life), passes through the Mexican border ( ? ) town, and along
it traverse Williams' characters,
searching f o r atonement or else
for fulfillment of unrequited
dreams of honor and freedom.
The town plaza is a transient
universe, a place of "entry and
departure with no permanent
guests." Among the notable
visitors are Don Quixote and
sidekick Sancho, in hot pursuit
of a man of honor. Casanova,
lover and cuckold, and Lord
Byron, self-exiled f r o m his native Britannia, also make this
pilgrimage. Mr. Williams has
written of his extensive use of

There are a number of permanent institutions to the plaza,
characters common to any
plaza, "con-men and pitch-men
who hawk their hearts on the
street . . . two-time losers who
are likely to lose once more,"
the Loan Shark, the Landlord
of the Terrifying Tenement, the
Charlatans of the World, and
Enforcers of the Law. Director
Nina Vance writes of the play,
" I t celebrates the Alley's conviction of the importance of
dreams in an age of reason.
Camino Real has no easy answers to the meaning of life
. . . the play presents only the
quest through comedy and
pathos."
The designer and stage manager met a challenge with the
selection of Camino Real. One
difficulty lies in the provision
of adequate entranceways onto
the stage f o r the masses of
performers needed for the fiestas and pageants. The props
number 130, and sound and
light cues total over 200. The
costuming requirements strike
f e a r into the hearts of those

whose duty this is to arrange,
f o r the variety, number, and
rapidity of changes a r e immense — hand drawings of the
costumes are tacked up a t the
stage portals to provide cues
to the players.
The remainder of the season
offers another varied line-up of
productions as in years past.
Opening December 2nd f o r the
holidays is a fast-moving farce
about mistaken identities and
broken hearts by George Feydeau entitled A Flea in Her
E a r . The Broadway success by
Peter Luke, Hadrian VII, will
begin J a n u a r y 20th, an account
of how an Englishman, despised
and rejected of men, ascends to
the throne of the Vatican and
proceeds to dash the conventions and propriety of the
papacy to pieces. The fourth
play is to be announced, as is
the sixth. The f i f t h offering,
beginning in April, is Child's
Play by Robert Marasco, considered during its reoent stint
on Broadway a s an outstanding
gothic tale of suspense. I t is
set in a boys' boarding school,
wherein "something intangible"
is corrupting the students to
engage in "malevolence."
The Alley gives performances
on Tuesday through Friday
evening a t 8:30 pm, Saturdays
a t 5 and 9 pm, and Sundays a t
2:30 and 7:30 pm. Students may
attend a t a discount through
several channels; call the Alley
a t 228-8421 f o r this information.

™* GRADUATE ESTATE BUILDER
coming to your campus. Look for
details in next week's Thresher

CUT th^
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Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!

SKI THANKSGIVING
IN VAIL

Many, many selections in this special purchase.
Classics included!
Hundred of records!
Come early for best selection!
SALE STARTS TODAY!

(Ndv. 24-28)

$169, per person (double oeeupanoy)
includes:
• Round-trip jet travel plus
ground transportation
• 4 nights in the plush Manor Vail *
• Gala Season Opener Party
,,0 All fops and taxes

RISE CAMPUS STORE
t

Not a better non-club deal in town

Friday, October 22 in the Book Department

Get your favorites at Big Discounts!
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Appleseed Travel Adventures
Phone 781-2698
also, SWC games, Nebraska/Oklahoma, Bowl Games
Call now for details

Bergman's latest show him still the master

1

by H. DAVID DANGLO
The casual moviegoer, a category that pertains not only to
the average person but to the
critic, too, likes to employ a
vaination of the maxim, "Be
seen and not heard" to the
weekly or bi-monthly movie he
attends.
The variation is "be seen and
not heard about," meaning t h a t
once you see a film, it's over
and you don't w a n t to discuss
its various levels of meaning or
film angles unless necessary —
in other words, a pleasing
gestalt without
a memory
trace. There iare usually three
reasons: (1) you feel t h a t
movies
are
enjoyable, but
they're really a bastard art and
to discuss them intellectually is
to stoop to the vulgar, (2) you
don't want to sound too intellectual or (3) the movie was
absolutely terrible. When aslced,
you either say "good," "bad" or
variations, or you render a spiff y little plot summary.
I would never consider the
f i r s t one, as I feel t h a t movies
are at least as. much a part of
our culture as Broadway, Leonard Bernstein's "Mass" and
Mount Rushmore. I can't dream
of considering the second one,
as I am not, period. However,
sometimes the last
reason
creeps up, which is why I am
now s!o immutably selective
(i.e. picky). But because I am
a critic (self-ordained) there
are times when I must reach
back into the innermost recesses
of a mind and t r y to pull out a
microscopic portion of what
little intellect I have (intellect
as opposed to intelligence —
I'm not siaying I'm stupid, I
can't be, I go to Rice).
However, when it comes to
Ingmar Bergman, it is really
difficult to fall back on one of
the above mentioned reasons in
order to avoid discussing him.
The Passion of Anna and
The Touch are. his two most
recent films, the latter being the
first
English-speaking
film.
Bergman is one of filmdom's
big intellectuals, and has been
f o r quite a long time.
First of all, Bergman's movies are f a r from "bastard art,"
as f a r f r o m it as a Rembrandt
or a Beethoven concerto. Secondly, you will probably never
be able to say anything absolutely correct about his movies, so you don't have to worry
about sounding too intellectual.
And three, his movies are absolutely good.
It may be that I am the only
one who likes to talk about the
various levels of meaning, the
symbolism, the direction and so
f o r t h as I am walking out of

the theater. I seem to be just
bursting with things to say and
questions I want to throw out
for the pure thrill of someone
agreeing or disagreeing with
my already-formulated answers.
I ascribe this psychotic feeling to discuss a film to the excellence, the astounding intensity, the effectiveness of the direction and the brilliance inherent in depicting the elements
that lie behind a decision (The
Touch) or how passion can
lead to violence (The Passion of Anna). And, I'm off.
The Passion of Anna is
rather difficult to understand,
especially if you are sitting on
the floor in the back of the
Media Center and have to crane
the neck f o r the subtitles and
missing the important ones (notably the ones that are white
on white). I gathered that Anna
had come to live or visit with
her sister and brother-in-law
out in the coiintry a f t e r an accident took the life of her husband, Andreos (in which she
was driving and he was the passenger). There she meets another man named Andreos, who
seems very kind and sweet-natured. The plot thickens.
The plot is also unimportant.
What is most impressive is the
way the picture is handled by
the director. For example, a
letter Anna has received from
her husband ( ? ) states t h a t
passion will lead to "violent and
psychic
acts."
During
the
course of the movie, eig'ht huge
hogs are slaughtered and mutilated during the night and a
few days later a stable of
horses is iburned (followed by a
vivid description of a galloping, burning horse). The letter
is slyly flashed onto the screen
several times. However, Anna
was with Andreos during the
second incident,- but not the
f i r s t . The sister was with Andreos during the f i r s t incident,
but not the second. The brotherin-law is a squeamish intellectual architect, but who is he,
deep down inside ? The man
blamed f o r the acts, Johann, a
mental asylum graduate, hangs
himself a f t e r being beat up, but
swears to Andreos in a suicide
note t h a t he would never do
such a thing. The intensity of
the characters is f u r t h e r magnified by these violent, horrible
acts; one's interest is magnified by the questions you find
yourself
asking y o u r s e l f
throughout the sitting. The acting is superb, as realistic as can
be, notably the pathetic Johann
and the truly passionate Anna.
But Ingmar Bergman
still
reigns as f a r as excellence goes,
f o r it is the direction of the
characters and the tightly wo-

W'frwfB2520 TIMES

ven levels that make the film
so unique.
In The Touch, Bergman's
amazing feat is the transformation of one of the actors. How
did he almost completely succeed in extracting the actor Elliot Gould from the mold of
Mash, Getting Straight, Move,
I Love . . . My Wife and
many
many
others?
During most of the movie I saw a
glimmer of hope for actor Elliot Gould. Bergman obviously
knew what he was doing when
he called Gould f r o m across the
Atlantic Ocean and asked him
to take the role (analogous to
God asking Moses to lead the
Jews out of Egypt). He was
perfect for the role of the
American
architect
digging
around in Sweden. Gould may
not realize it, but Bergman may
have launched him on a halfdecent career a f t e r all. Bibi
Andersson and Max von Sydow,
well-known international thespians, play the "happily" married couple whom Gould digs
up and decides lie likes, especially the female half. He has also
dug up the Swedish version of
the Pieta in an old church, and
Mary's face looks just like
Bibi's. Bibi's mother has just
died — she had been living with
her daughter. When Bibi goes
to London to find Gould after
she discovers her pregnancy
(she's not sure who, but her
husband is fairly drained), she
meets his sister, a cross between a schizophrenic and a
manic-depressive (she's weird).
Or is she his sister? I'll leave
it to you to ask the rest of the
questions, but f i r s t see the movie — I'm sure you'll want to
try to answer them afterwards.
All the principals are excellent in both movies. The intensity of The Touch is somewhat
more muted than in The Passion
of Anna (and more convention-

al), but there are still the many
questions that run rampant in
the mind. Hopefully your next
question is "I wonder what these
movies are really like?" I would
slyly support the most obvious
answer. The Touch is playing
at the Gaylynn Terrace and The
Passion of Anna will soon have
a limited run at one of the
Shamrock Cinemas.

ASPEN
January 2-8
$52.00
for information, call
Morty Rich 521-9156

"A friend of the student f o r over 25 years"

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS
10% student discount, cleaning and pressing
523-5887
2430 Rice Blvd.

" . . . I know the voices dying with a dying fall
Beneath the music from a farther room . . ."

Alfred PRUFROCK's (Beer Parlour)
A most unusual atmosphere—Classical recordings, bridge,
chess, and other games of innocence.
528-8360

423 Westhcmier

Some
research
experts
say you can t
taste the
difference
between
beers...
blindfolded.

For those over 21 — Daily Five "til Two

WONDER FABRIC CENTER

-- Sale -Fashionable Knit Prints, Great Color Combos For
Fall. Quick drying' ANTRON NYLON looks good
everywhere.
15" wide, Reg A 3.98

Now $1.98
2508 Kid

>3-2820

MRMI

W H E N YOU SAY

in THE VILLAGe*--

MUSIC *fiOQDVI

YOU VE SAID IT ALL!

Been
POfOOHS'PKZA
iues om aeeo zst iHiwswHPiwne

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS

* r
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rlet people's oaltndar \
Thursday the twenty-first
All day, at the U H UC. "Black
Images", a photographic exhibition
depicting aspects of black American
life. Free. Till Nov. 3.
4:15pm. 335 HB. Dr. R. J. P. de
Figueiredo speaks on "Optimally Controlled Iteration in the Fixed Point
of a Nonlinear Operator."

Placement Office
Interviews

Friday the twenty-second

DATE
COMPANY
October
25
Brown & Root, Inc.
The M. W. Kellogg Co.
Collins Radio Co.
Hughes Tool Co.
Price
Co.

Waterhouse

Lovett off-campus election today, and
Gaga's 21.
6pm. RMC Patio. Buffet & Pep Rally.
Today the Alley Theatre opens Tennessee Williams' "Camino Real". 2288421.
8pm. U H UC Houston Room. Improvisational theatre: "The Proposition". Rice people $2.
8pm. 2407 San Jacinto. Coalition for
Better Govt, opens, what's that?
8pm. UH Oerholtzer. "The Strawberry
Statement." 75c.

&

Rohm & Haas Co.
Amoco Production Co.
2
(iulf Oil Corp.
GRADUATE SCHOOLS
October
25
Harvard
University,
MBA
Carnegie-Mellon Uni2(i
versity, School of Industrial Management
Stanford
Graduate
Studies,
Mexican
American

The Menil Collection is still here.
9am. Sewall A r t Gallery, inaugural
Exhibition continues.
2pm. Fondren. Record and book sale.
6pm. Richardson. KJDR, with one
lungpower, signs on.
7:30pm. Rice Stadium. Football: Owlts
vs. Shorthorns.
7 :30pm. See 10.
8pm. Lovett. F i l m : "Morgan". Free.
Spm. Media Aud. F i l m : " N i g h t and
Fog" by Alain Resnais.
Spm. UH. AH 2. "Yellow Submarine."
$1.25.

Saturday the twenty-third
Going to Austin? Visit the LDJ library. (unpd. ad.)

FOR SALE: Antique jukebox
in perfect condition $150.
Call 667-3677 after 6pm.

lpm. KTRU. Catullt Carmina (Orff),
Mahler/3, and Bellshazzar's Feast.
Till 7. R.A. (Sun God) Furse commands.
2pm. Austin. We play UT. Bets, anyone? KTRU has it.
8pm. Media Aud. Film: "Innocence
Unprotected" by Dusan Makavejev.
8pm. Jones Hall. Films: "Ship of
Fools" & "Love". That's at St. Tom..
8:30pm. Jones Hall. Dick Gregory,
Jean Knight, $3 up.
8 :17 Baker. Sundance & Waluk, always
ahead of the crowd, turn on their
Christmas lights.
GRE! GRE! GRE!

Old Movies even- Wednesday Night
Beer Garden in Rear
Gene

Blanc hard,

OPEN
10am • 6pm

2435 UNIVERSITY
(in the VILLAGE)

Mon.iThurs.'till 9 pm

ph. 523-8154

OR*
m

«i«s««

7pm. Grand Hall. RRC presents The
lilessed Hope and
Philharmonic.
Free. Mauldin recommends it HIGHLY . . .
7:30pm. U H UCB. Film "7 Samurai".
Free.
Spm.
Hamman
Hall.
"Canterbury
Tales." (Players stylei premieres.
9pm. Sammy's. Wordsworth less: "The
Rites of Fall".
Last week was' Planned Parenthood
Week.

, n 1 0 W

Happy birthday, Kenny.
7pm. FLLL. Scuba Club.
7 :30pm. U H A H 2. Frankenstein and
Draeula in person. Half a hue.
Spm. Fondren St. Theatre. Last day:
"The Hoys in the Band."
Spm.
Hamman
Hall.
"Canterbury
Tales". Catch Puck Chaucing.
Midnight. Another day.

NEED HELP?
FREE CONSULTATION
ON PROBLEM P R E G N A N C I E S

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00

7 DAYS 24 HRS.
CALL

215-879-3100

.

FREE, C O N F I D E N T I A L I N F O R M A T I O N . . . A L L Y O U N E E D
DO IS C A L L US. W E W I L L A R R A N G E FOR I M M E D I A T E
SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS A N D THEIR
OUT-PATIENT CLINICS, UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRICIANS A N D GYNECOLOGISTS. T H E FINEST M E D I C A L
C A f t E A V A I L A B L E A T T H E LOWEST P R I C E S FOR S U C H
S E R V I C E S . IF YOU A R E P R E G N A N T . DO NOT DELAY. CALL
US IN COMPETE
CONFIDENCE.
YOU ARE ENTITLED
TO
T^f
BEST CARE THERE IS.

ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL
2 1 5 - 8 7 9 - 3 1 0 0

O

Thursday the twenty-eighth

prop.

$7.95

Monday the twenty-fifth

Noon. RMC. Off-Campus sack lunch
lunch.
4pm. Astrohall. "Jesus Festival" with
free music till 7:3i).
7pm. UH Oberholtzer. "Cotton Comes
to Harlem."
Spm.
Hamman
Hull.
"Canterbury
Tales". SI.
i0pm. Like" at 7, ditto.
Does LB.l have your autograph?

J A 8-8470

FROM

2pm. RMC. Fine Arts Committee Art
Show
2pm. Museum of Fine Arts. Film:
"Picasso"
G :30pm. Channel 39. President Peterson
strikes again.
Spm. Media Center A u d : Films: "The
House" by Louis van Gasteren and
"Scott's Last J o u r n e y " by John
Reed & L a r r y T a f t .

Wednesday the twenty-seventh

2003 S. Shepherd

WINEMAKER KITS

Sunday the twenty-fourth

Tuesday the twenty-sixth

Gene-Oh's Lounge

It's FUN... and
economical

3:42pm. Richardson. Rex the Wonder
Snake gets Captain Castro.
And now, three simultaneous goodies.
Spm. What 10 yesterday said about 7.
Spm.
Hamman
Hall.
"Canterbury
Tales".
Spm. Ralph Nader speaks on Environmental Pollution."
UH in the Houston Room. $1.
over and out.

notes and notices
Test — The Federal Service Entrance Exam is now a "walkin." Contact Placement Office

W

wt/cte

f o r info.
>:• * nc

fOOP(

(iSA — has 7 carrels for worthy
.u'raduates, preferably PhD candidates whose departments have
no work facilities. Contact
.Bryan Pedaux in the History
Dept. before Nov. 1.

\

*

*

15

*

Note — Harry, call Edna about
y v j k r f t . 523-0487.
*

*

Honor Code
the ax.

Dick Gregory
and
Jean Knight
JONES HALL
Saturday, October

23,

8:30 p.m.

Tickets in Rice Bookstore, Foley's

*

Somebody got

Harvard — The J F K School of
Government is offering a graduate program in Public Policy:
Master's & PhD a r e both offered, For info write Dean
Weiner, Littaeur Center, Harvard, Cambridge, Mass, 02138.
*

*

*

*

Symposium — Dr. Braunschweiger of the Psychology Department will host a two-day
seminar on "Pre-Marital WifeSwapping among the Nurds of
University Village." Attendance
required for all majors, of
course.
#

* *

Crunch — the captain, t h a t is,
has devoted fans. Where are
they? Call Mart^~E>eeman at
529-5284 or 488-5420. Really!!
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Meditation

*

Philharmonic — This - really
good California band will perf o r m at 7 pm Monday in the
RMC. The Rice Christian Community presents them, and The
Blessed Hope, free. Jestis rock
at its best.
*

Transcendental

as taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Transcendental Meditation is a natural spontaneous
technique which allows each individual to expand his
conscious mind and improve all aspects of his life.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
by
Clive

Richardson

Tuesday, October 26th
7:30 pm
301 Sewall Hall
Rice University
SIMS: a non-profit, educational organization
526-2582

